
Neutron ativation measurementson natural Ge and HfS. Galanopoulosa, M. Serrisa, G. Perdikakisa;b, M. Kokkorisa,C. T. Papadopoulosa, R. Vlastoua, A. Lagoyannisb, A. Spyroub, Y. Kalyvab,S. Harissopulosb, Ch. Zarkadasb, S. KossionidesbaDepartment of Physis, National Tehnial University of Athens, 15780 Athens, GreeebInstitute of Nulear Physis, NCSR \Demokritos", 15310 Aghia Paraskevi, GreeeThe (n,p), (n,�) and (n,2n) reations are of partiular importane in the inves-tigation of the ompound nuleus evaporation mehanism. Furthermore, the mea-surement of isomeri to ground state ross setion ratios for the formation of residualnulei, has attrated onsiderable attention in reent years. The yield to the highspin isomer in the produt nuleus, appears in the alulations to be strongly depen-dent on the level sheme and the spin distribution of the level density. These are themain motivations for the measurements of neutron indued reation ross setionson Ge and Hf isotopes. In the ase of Ge there is an additional tehnologial interestrelated to the radiation damage of HPGe detetors. Cross setion measurements ofneutron indued reations on natural targets of Ge and Hf have been arried out atthe 5.5 MV Tandem aelerator of the NCSR \Demokritos" in Athens, Greee, usingthe ativation method. The measurements were performed at neutron energies 8.8,9.7, 11.1, 11.5, 17.2 and 17.8 MeV. For the former four energies the 2H(d,n)3He rea-tion was used as neutron soure, while for the last two, the neutrons were produedusing the 2H(t,n)4He reation. A BF3 detetor was used to monitor the neutronbeam ux, while the absolute ux at the target position was determined by means ofthe referene reations 27Al(p,�)24Na, 93Nb(n,2n)92Nb and 197Au(n,2n)196Au. The-ray transitions emitted from the ativated targets were deteted by two HPGedetetors of relative eÆieny 80% and 55%, in order to dedue ross setions of72Ge(n,p)72Ga, 73Ge(n,p)73Ga, 72Ge(n,�)69Znm, 74Ge(n,�)71Znm, 70Ge(n,2n)69Ge,76Ge(n,2n)75m;gGe, 174Hf(n,2n)173Hf, 176Hf(n,2n)175Hf and 180Hf(n,n0 )180Hf, rea-tions. Theoretial alulations based on the Hauser - Feshbah statistial model havebeen performed by using the odes STAPREH95 and EMPIRE (version LODI) andwere found to be in good agreement with the experimental data.


